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MHE CAMHODE EFFECdiS ON MHIE IS[[E;AN EmmGY Otii E[MlCMRON SVVAIRM :N rmGON

          Y.Sakaig Hereagasbira and S.Sakamoto

    Depa℃tment o£ ElecityicaZ Sngineeringsi Hokkaido University

                        Sapporeo, Japan

                          Z])JTRODUCTXON

     ehe pvesent paper studies the variation ost eleetron enenegy

neax the eathode in argon by using a simuXation techmique on a

digital computer (rvACOIvl 230-60 at the Holrikaieo Univex$ity Comput-

ing Center). The paesenee o£ Muetuation o£ mean eXeeimon enenegy

near the cathode has been suspeeted experimenta:y[Z], and

demonstrated Tecentiy by a Monte-Carlo simu2aCion fonc heZium [2>.

However, this study examinect onZy the case in whieh eleetron$ enre

started at the cathode with zero energy. The pxeesent papex

treats the cases in whieh the enengy of ekeetrons $#antimg at the

eathode is a) zerog b) lower than, c) equaZ to anct d) higheege

than the equilibrium one in ordev to inve$tigate £unther the way

the electron energy is randomized.

                      wwSIMUZAMION MECHNI UE

     The digital eomputer simu:ation technique empkoyed in the

present paper is essentially the same as that by Ztoh and

Musha[3], which is kater modified by Mhomas and Mhomas [2],

except for the method o£ enengy sarnpling. The eoXlision evess

seetions adopted were those summarized by HeyZen and Lewis C4].

It was assumed that an average excitation energy o£ l2 eV was

lost from em ineident electron aSCer excitation eoMXision.

Isotueopic seatteutng £or alZ eol:isions and the share of the xest

enengy a£texe an ionization col:ision between two eZectrons obeying



a uni£oym distribution were aXso assumed. ' '
     Mhe eZectceon enexgy was samp:ed for various distanees from

the eathode. Mhe electnons moving towards the cathode as weli as

those moving towards the anDde were sampled. Therefore, the

eXeetron energies obtained in the pTesent study correspond to that

at po$itions between the eieetroctes, whereas the energies g±ven by
Mhornas and Thomas [2] were that at virtual anodes since they

                                                     'sampZed only eleetyons moving towards the anode.

     It was assuined that electrons eoUiding on the cathode by

back diffusion are absorbed by the cathode.

                                                           '                                                   '                                                             '                      R[ESULTS AN[D DISCUSSION

     The simuLation was made in aygon for E/po = 2oo volts cmMlaZtorrpa1,

                           = l torr. Here E repxesents the eleetricwi'th the gass pxessunee p
                         o
fiekd intenstty. This reLatively high value of E/po was used for .

e£ficieney o£ the caleuJLatione About a thousand electrons were
                                                                     ttstartect at 'the cathode and thei= motion was traoed on computer.

                                                                   '
     Foune kinds o£ the eathode eleetceon enecegy, i"ee O, :O, 12e2

(=equilibntm energy) and l6 eV, were used. Eleetuons were assumed

to start £xeom the eathode perpendiculary to it for each of the

cases.

     The cuvves in the -sgu7e show that there i$ anoscUlatory

component in the mean energy near the cathode a:so in argon, even

whough the electrons leaving the cathode have the equilibrium

     Mhese resuXts may be interpreted in terms o£ the variation of

ekectron veZoeity distribution with the distance fxom the cathode.

?ossibZe £ae'tors at the cathode which affeet the distribution are :

:. Mhe ekeetvon speed distribution (randomized by ineZastic
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   Collisions)

2. rehe anguXar distribution (randomized mainly by eZastic

   collisions)

3. The presence of the cathode which abso]cbs coZliedng electrons

     When weU randomized, the distribution l and 2 axe such that

they are not varied as the electrons dri£t towards the anode w:th

inelastie coUisions which change the energy o£ eleetrons suddenly.
tt

   'Under the condition in which the simulation was made, the speed
               '
and angular distribution had a delta-function-like featume at the

                                         '
eathode. The randemization beg±ns as the electrons dr±£t. S±nce
       '
the electrons have the same energy at first, they lose enegegy move

                  '                                                           'or less at the same time, giving a big fiuetuation in energy.

The fluetuation, however, is gradualky damped staee 'the ineZastic

coZlision cross seetions are gradually increasing £unewions.

Mhe angular dependency decides the rate of ekergy lo$s in Vhe

field direction. The effect of the presence off the eathode eouXd
                              '
be understood by considering the fact that £one a position at whieh

the energy is randomized the eZeetrons that once passed the

position in the cathode direction contxibute to the energy distntbu-

tion now mo'ving in the anode direction. Mhis way of contribution

can not be made near the cathode. The examp:e c) shows that the

randomization in the anguiar distribution is important.

The variation of ionization and other coef£icients shouZd be

decided by considering this distribution as welX.

                            CONCLUSION

     Mhe mean eiectron enengy £Zuctuation near the eathode ":n

argon for vartous eathode--starting energies has been calcuZatect by

a compvLter simuXation. A poss±ble account £or the pxeesenee oaf the
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o$cilZatory component has been made in temns oS the randomization

of eleetron velocity d±stntbution. :t ean be s.aid that a method

to avoid the eathode e£fects compkete:y is to start eleet'ueons with

the equiXibriuni velocity distribution and to get ceid of the cathode.

The well-mvandomized part o£ the eureves demonstrates･ this-. '
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